
This act to take effect and be in force fromand after the fifteenth day of September, A.D., 1855.

Where arc the Democrats,
The Pennsylvanian and other Buchanan or.

Bans havebeen assuring their readers ever sincethe .Cincinnati nomination, that the great bodyof theOld Line Whigs were going for Buchanan,and by way of proof that such was the case,in the State of Maine, four out of six Buchanancandidates for Congress, were taken from theOld Whig ranks. In lowa too, the Bue.hanierscounted on carrying the State by an overwhehn-ing majority from the alleged fact that a greatproportion of the Whigs had joined their party.Now, admitting that the ‘Vhigs are generallyfor Buchanan, the question! arises, where arethe Democrats ? lowa and Maine have beencarried by the Fremonters by larger majoritiesthan used to be given in those States for •theDemocratic party, and the conclusion is irre-sistible that if the Whigs have tinned Demo-
crats the majority Of the old Deniocrats are now ,in theRepublican ranks, where they are battling tfor the same principles that animated theirparty under the leadership of Jefferson andMadison ; while the pretended and spuriousDemocrats having discarded every cardinalprinciple of the fathers of their faith, arc veryconsistently endeavoring to elevate to the Presi-dency a man who distinguished himself in earlylife as the deadly foe of the Democratic party,but who in his latter days has assumed theDemocratic name in order more tifectually tooverthrow Deinocratic principles.

Still Come Over to Freemont
The ranks of the " CONQUEROR OF CALI-FORNIA" are rapidly increasing in all direc-tions. The acquisitions are from the humblestto the highest in position and influence.—Amongst the thousands in this State who havejoined the ranks of Freedoin lately, are the Thin.John M. Read, District Attorney under Gen.Jackson ; lion. Wm. M. Meredith, Secretary ofthe Treasury under Gen. Taylor : llon.Duane, Secretary of the Treasury under Gen.Jackson ; and the Hon. Edward Coles, the in-timatefriend and confidant of Thomas &Mr-son, of Philadelphia, and the Don. Samuel 1).Ingham, of Bucks county, a Cabinet 01liver (IIGen. Jackson. These men 'are neither aboli-tionists nor disunionists. They entertain themost patriotic regard for both the Union andFreedom of this Confederacy ; but they despisethe vile threats of the Slaveocracy, to dissolvethe Union in the event of the election of Free-moot ; and they place their condemnation upOnit by openly espousing the cause of Freedom,and advocating his election. Of Ingham, Colesand Dunne it may truly be said, " Thou shalt Irise up before the hoary headed and honor the,face of the old man." A cause must be sacredindeed which induces such men to come frontthe retirement ofpublic life in old age and cop..'demn the course pursued by the present lead- Iers of the party in which they have been bat-tling for nearly half a century.

Economy of the Present Administration.How economical the present DemocraticPierce administration has been ! How standthe figures? Here they are from official sources.The expenses of this Democratic Administrationaro—
$75.684.400. a year !

$0,307.21'0, a month ! !
$1,452,920, a %reek ! !!

$201,660, a flay ! ! ! !
$8,600, an hour

$144, a minute ' " I

$2,40, a second

LEwts 0. LmlN.—The fears of thefriends of this gentleman have been painfully
realized, and his Aeration of mind has become
so marked that he was yesterday taken to the
Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane. Much
of the recent conduct of Mr. Levin, for which
ho has been so severely assailed, was the result
of derangement, and on that account we have
never referred to it.—Phila. Sun.

Editor Hiing In Kansas.
The Evansville Journal learns from a gentle-man just come from Green Castle, Putnamcounty; that Alfred Patrick, Esq., formerly edi-tor of the Putnam county Banner, was hang inLeavenworth. by the Border Ruffians, a shorttime since. The news first came as a rumor,which was not believed till verified by a letterto ona of his relatives. Mr. Patrick was wellknown over the State as an editor. He was avigorous and spicy writer, and before his de-parture for Kansas was a strong pro-slaveryman' and advocated the American cause. After14:eirrival in Kansas, and he had an opportuni-ty of observing the course and conduct of thepro-slavery men there, he wrote home letterssignifying a decided change in his views, anddetailing dangers he hail escaped from holdingopinions sympathetic with those ofthe free Statemen.

1.-"Tlio Radical Abolitionist devotes its entirenumber for OctogCr to an earnest appeal to theenemiesof slavery not to vote for Col. Fremont,It declares that the Republican party is not, inany sense or to any extent, committed to thedoctrines of abolition, and that it cannot be re•lied on to do anything whateirer to promote theoverthrow ofslavery. It Nays" The Republican party is uot a party forthe deliverance of the enslaved, but on ly fur thesecurity of the free. It is not nparty for theblack man, but only for the white wan. It isnot a party for the rescue of the whole countryfrom the despotism of the Mare power, but onlyfor the rescue ofKunsan."

SEC. 11. Ifany person print, write,introduco
into, publish or circulate, or cause to bebrought into, printed, written, published, orcirculated, or *shall knowingly aid or assist inbringing into, printing, publishing, or circulat-

. big. .within•this Territory, any book, paper,
pamphlet, magazine, handbill or circular, con-taining any statements, arguments, Opinions,
sentiment, doctrine, advice, or inuendo, calcu-lated to produce n disorderly, dangerous• or re-
bellious disaffection among the slaves in thisTerritory, or to induce such slaves to escape
from the service of their masters, or to resist
their authority, he shall be guilty of felony, and
be punished by imprisonment and hard labor

for a term not less than live years.
SEC. 12, If any free person, by speaking orby writing, assert or maintain that personshave not the right to hold slaves in this Terri-

tory, or shall introduce into this Territory,print, publish, write, circulate, or cause to beintroduced into this Territory, written, printed,published, or circulated in this Territory anybook, paper, magazine, pamphlet, or circular,
containing any denial of the right of persons tohold slaves in this Territory, such person
shall be deemed guilt, of felony, and punishedby imprisonment at and labor for a term of. 14.not less than two year .

SEc. 13. No person who is conscientiously
opposed to holding slaves or who does not ad-mit the right to hold slaves in this Territory,shall sit as a juror on the trial of any prosecu-
tion for any violation of any of the sections ofthis act.

THE LEHIGH lIEGISTET. en, as we think, and as all must acknowledge
who are candid, in the success of theRepubli-
can party. The Democratic party, not only by
its past acts, its present imbecile and contempt
ible administration and its line ofpolicy fur the
future, is committed to the extension of slavery
over Kansas, to the formation of New :gave'
States out of the Territory acquired from Mex-
ico, and to the suppor,t.,f the various and out-
rageous aggressions of the Slave poWer all over
the country. With these facts in viewand
they arc facts—there remains but one course
for Freemeit•to adopt, with a show of success,
and. that is in support of theRepublican party,
which party is young, fresh and vigorous. Its
platform is lilteral , consistent and broad enough
for all to stand upon. Nothing of sectionalism,
proscription or fanaticism is in it. It is based
upon the policy inaugurated and carried out by
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, &c., on the
Slavery question. Its lenders arc the tried and
true men who have for years past fought the
battle of Freedom in Congress and out of it,
and tvhbse devotion to the Union has never.been
questioned, except by those who hind a selfish
interest in crying " Stop thief." This party
is the party of thopeople. "The old party hacks,
political traders, and Demagogues are against
it, but the people, the free-thinking and tight-
acting people compose it. •
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REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
FOIt PRESIDENT,

JOHN C. FREMONT, Or CALIFORNIA.
FOR VICE PRESIVNT,WILLIAM L. DAYTON, or NEW JEnsEr

UNION STATE TICKET'.
FOR CANAL. COMMISSIONER,

THOMAS E. COCHRAN, of York County
FOIL AUDITOR. GENERAL,

DARWIN PIIELPS,_of Armstrong County
FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE, ofBradford Co

County Ticket.
CONGRESS.—SAMUEL C. BRADSHAW.
ASSEMBLY—OWEN SCHREIBER,

THOMAS KEMERER, Curbon.
ASSOCIATE: JUDGES—CHARLES KECK.

EDWARD KOHLER.
SDERIPP —JACOB SCHLEIFER.
Co3rmISSIONEII.—JOHN SEIBERLING.
DEPUTY SURVEYOR—ELIAS MERTZ.
DisThicr ATTORNEY—CHARLES M. RUNK
RECORDER—BEIVAMIN M.KRAI'SS.

Erron OE TUE POOR—DAVID GEHMAN
ArmTog—FRANKLIN P. MICKLEY.
TRUSTEES—MICHAEL. D. EBERIIARD,STEPHEN BARBER.

Rally: Rally! Rally!
Independent freemen of Lehigh County, you

are again called upon to exercise the great and
important privileges, handed down to you by ithe framers of our Constitution and laws, of
your suffrages, on Tuesday neat, Ilic lith ofOctober. You ore to decide the great 'and mo-
mentous questions of Freedom and Liberty—the
great issues in the present political campaign.
We appeal to you as men who have the future
welfare of our country at heart, to ponder and
examine the principles of the different parties
before you deposit your votes in the ballot box-

Republicans ! our cause is a glorious one—,
a cause which is intended to pacify the agita-
tion of that abominable doctrine—the exten-
sion of slavery, which is now shocking our
eonntry from one end to the other. We know
t hatCl'er: freeman of Lehigh County is opposed
to the principles of the administration ofFrank-
lin Pierce, so far as regards his course in re. II gard to slavery, and the extension of it ; andli yet, although this, the same party—the same

With this issue we commence our third
men, who are responsible for the horrors, Out- 1• :

year in the publication of the "Register," noel rages and murders in Kansas, are trying to &-

also our third year in the E • sieve the honest ,people by the humbugoftheditorialprofession. '
—a sufficient Disso/ution of the Union which they are notlength of time for our readers to . ashamed to preach with crocodile tears in theirform their opinion of our ability to conduct a eyes. citizens _rot,l, of Lehigh County, denewspaper. As we said above, two years since Iwno. let yourself he deceived, but takeafirmetook tupon ourself the responsibilities, trials I , ,

,
, ame Muhl and despise thand rortopi

intriguing Shamocratse hypouri-and anxieties, in the publication of a piddle rival course taken by the intrjournal, and we entered upon its duties with Ia degree of diffidence generally attending the 110 this contest.
debut of a young man into business Old line Whigs, with your cherished princi-Eft! ; but ! pies, we call upon you to decide fairly for your-with perseverance and unceasing exertion we! selves, before you deposit your votes. Can you Ihave been enabled to stein the tide of diffkul. iI support the party and men who slandered andties and trials, and steer our bar que clear bused General Ifa 1 rison without mercy—yesfrom all adverse winds. When the •' Reg- a

'

inter" passed into our hands, its subscrip- ;,abused'him ton disgracefully to mention it.-~s ve you 11ogotten that? Can you support
gre, and its Jobbing limited. Taking into j ilion list and advertising patronage was Inca- ! gallant, the greatest American

i'the party and menMstatesman,in brandedthenoble,the
consideration these facts and the fact that we 1had to contend for support against an establish- Henry Clay.~IedERemember, ‘Vhigs remember,theslandersnglishdemocratic paper, with all the in- i
fluence and power of the " county officers" to

and abuses heaped upon you and your great
P. 4-14. Can you lie recreant totback it, and you will readily infer that our

statesman in
lves,prospects to success were not the most flatter-

yourse
ing or encouraging,. Withvote with the same party, the same men who.

and the honored Clay, and now
these obstacles vi- !

only twelve rears ago, de4l.ised and condemnedvidly and unmistakably before us we entered .
.

on so abominably. We say ponder ! Go toupon the discharge of our" duties with a deter- , v
the polls anti vote the Republican ticket, thetitillation that the " Register" should command ! whole ticket, and nothing but the ticket, and'that respect which a public journal should,inl

an intelligent community, and at the same i you have done your duty.
Watime meke it aWDemocrats a word to you.
l

e have beenelcome visitor in every familycircle.HDemocrat as long as we could go with theHow far we have succeeded in this we p_ ; butParty we must say in all sincerity thatleave the public to judge, but at the same lime !
we feel mosthappwe can no longer go with it. . The Democraticy in being able to say that 1 arty was once good and pure, and had thethrough our own humble exertions and the kind principles of Freedoassistance of our friends, we have built up a i

buut the day of the pure Democraticpartyhasponits banners, an
m and Liberty inscribed
d had principles, and mmllsubscription list that we are proud of—our ad- :

vertising patronage has more than doubled it- ,oy, and nothing is left us, but anarchy, ,self and our jobbing orders are equal, with one
gone
tyranny-, oppression, deception, and we shudderexception, to those of any other office in the to-soy it, a Country--7a Union of States, whichplace. For this evidence of appreciation, we : by the action of the Shamocratic party—which Ireturn our grateful acknovc ledgements, and

trust that we is the proper name—is threatened with gloommay, in future, be as successful darkness. Democrats we call on you.!and.in rendering satisfaction as has been the case
in the past. Wi e ask you to be impartial, and lay aside old'

party proclivities, and judge the things as theynow stand, coolly, calmly, and deliberately,
before you vote Ori Tuesday next. Lay asidethe idea of voting to beat. Are there no' greatprinciples involved in this election ? See what
our great men are doing. They renounce the
party and join the true Democratic, to wit:
Republican' party, which is pure and aims
at the restoration of our Government to its
original Jeflinsonian.Democracy. Is there any
need to exidain to you the rotten, and shal-lowness of the modern Democratic party.--We have seen enough of it, and we are going to
vote so on Tuesday next that we cannot be
misunderstood. Let the party shackles fall
away, and let us take a true formidable stand
and vote the Republican Ticket.
'Again we call upon every voter, no matter

whatparty he may have belonged to heretofore,
to go to the poll and vote with the true, and
untrammelled Democratic Republican party,and we garrantee you our sacred honor that the
Union is saved, and victory will crown us, and
the great blessings of Freedom and Liberty re•
stored.

Look Out for Countorfoit Tickets
Friends of Freedom, look out for spurious tick-

ets! .Examine yodr Tickets lbtfore you vote,
and be sure that the names are all correct n
the ballots. Co earls, to the polls an .cc that
no frauds are committed. Let cry man be
a vigilance committee and we arantee success
will crown our labors.

Our Third Year.

An important change has however taken
place in regard to its future course. We lastweek dropped the neutral banner, and will nowconduct it upon strict party grounds, takingthe principles of the great Republican party asthe basis which shall govern us ; and in doingso, it will be our object and aim to place those
principles before the people, in an honest, can-
did manner, and shall " sink• or swim" in en-
&arming to render " TTIE GREATEST GOOD TO
vim GREATEST Ntoninn," and we shall do so Iwith the heartfelt conviction that we are right. :
• The presidential election will decidea clues.-tion fraught with the highest interests of ournation, and upon the result of which, in our.'opinion, will dependin a great degree the perma-

nency and stability of our Free Institutions.The question is, in4our mind : Shall Slavery
be Nitional or Sectional ? Shall the Govern-
ment of the United States drift onward in thesupport of the aggressions of the Slave Power,or shall it be restored to the tendencies whichprevailed while it was under the control ofWashington, Jefferson, Madison, Roger Sher-man;Mason, and other founders of its Constitu-tion, and controlers of its. infant institutions ?Shall every publicofficial from theJudges of theSupreme Courts, down to the veriest toll-gate Ikeeper in the land be a supple tool in procuringthe furtherance of Slavery, or shall the princi-ples which were expressed in the Declarationof Independence be the basis ofour national. ac-

tion, and good and true men .administer thelaws and enforce their execution. This is theissue. These are the questions to be. settled.A favorable answer to them can only boon giv-

10---It gives us great pleasure to announce
that our old and esteemtd friend, Dr. Samuel C.
Bradshaw, of Bucks county, is on the course
for re-election for Congress. When •we say,that' he has proved to be the most reliable na-tional officeT ever sent from this 'District, wefuel that we are not saying too much ; and wehope and believe, that he will be re-elected with
an overwhelming majority. Let theRepubli-cans ofLehigh do tlieir duty, and our word forit, Old Bucks will take care of her favorite son.

Americans! Our County Ticket.
61:7•Tris Fern,.- The Fifth Annual Fair of

A word to the wise will suffice. We take it No one cart,sny a word against any individu- the Lehigh County Agricultural Society openedanal it nßeec!ditsibbliiciatnthTlitcletleet.b nAnlel uesday of last week, and continued until
for granted that no American, who has nny

Fridaybeever nenaire c gannolidillam teenoin
t earartltr atoieup gara„Tonhe dar y,ainlyed wmea int Thetr 7.1. Tues..

feeling for himSelf can vote the Shocking Test should be right onthe record against James Bu-Oath Ticket taken up by the Shamocrats, on . chanan and slavery, to receive the votes of all it would turn out a total, or at mu°Republicans. The first duty of every voter in failure,—but such, we are happy to sap, was
Tuesday next. Think of it, to catechise a man

'the icl ittlitnt liyisis nett it.r ,iii,toers th telo wtlitlteile satnic leket,r nroit,4 l thentnot the fact, fer it exceeded all previous efforts
in regard to his sacred rights, which no person::

in contributions and. number of visitors. Its
or party has a riiiirTo-r -aro,'before he can be nom- it can make but little difference who fills It . ilit ee success was complete in every department: and
mated for an office. Is that not barring you several county offices, yet as no party can keep, the spectacle it presented to the'beholder,department; andnii a thorough organization by continuant, yield- ! equalled by any County Fair (out of Phiadel!
for ever from the enjoyment of the equal rights

i lgo thereent;sre iltviti ?lel so' t' nfi ttsr lolci itn i (tin lostenr ivi ieeti.s. to' 1plait) in the State: Here could be seen the no-its:it:lnc-Iy..rbrineitpsrpoeinicttisfuloarnoduT noble little County—her

of your fellow men. Will you go it blindly, .and submit to such an outrage upon yourself. ' tri„.
opponents,pa'r,tv men, 'to.' vot'e the Y ticketWe supposed, and do believe that the organiza- ! may ave aided in nominating. The candidates 1gardensnoble uek attr tr lioanfteoarn s tltieoesebcrf ianidLion called the American party, is dissolved in presented to you are entirely without a good and green valleys ; the mines hidden

high hillground of ohjection, nod are entitled to your her bosom, and which swell with untold trea-

this part of (ho country, and is no longer in i tin:minim.4am] hearty.support, and we hope sures her wealth, and brighten her glowing fu-
existence ; and yet instead of correcting in a i to see it given with a zeal you have always Lure: her mechanical skill, intelligentand hon-
friendly and proper way those men who nifty ; shown when voting for good and true men. °rabic ; her industry which tires n t '

have belonged to that organization, they are! Your opponents are active and unscrupulous, over until it triumphs ; her beautiful neeoerawovnessdespised, abused, ard condemned as unworthy rind will endeavor to seduce you by false prom- of Art, and above all, her thousands upon thou-or office ; and let us ask why ? It is simply lo.snesnatnitelbf eatis ebr iezensr inbtenetiob nes.nf lr tot teneeTi ii )i‘g , t3.looi.i iir . steaends. ofhardy, intelligent, industrious, and en-because they think to make capital out of it; professions, or influenced by their reports, but worthilyoga lln dene,ee7i.iota mb elny,rennet ente children
~t— allto get the Naturalized Citizens to vote with! stand by these who are fledged to watch over an oration to labor and usefulP skill•, that

wasand protect your interests. The importanceril l the wildest prophet would have dreamed of,
them. Now we place more confidence in the;

iltluteerceo,:ti,ing ti.. ilt,.cuteismoir e,.,xer.Leti,s,n atinol.loloi halve poll; had he lived a score ofyears since: and which
Germans nil foreigners than this. We feel

o,ll.o gß olot o.,l,er tei-lii: I suggestedeiitin its completeness and in its proud
confident that the intelligent and patriotic for voleti, and tO succeed nete b y a bright fartine.eigner looks with contempt upon this thing.— requires every voter to bent his post and vote Our visit to the fair was neccessarily brief,his entire County ticket, as well as the Union and speaking front recollection we.cannot pre-

Ts it not disgraceful to try the scare-crow policy State ticket, If we triumph at this electitm. tend to particularize so as to do justice to the
to induce the foreigner to be lead in this man-ncr, in order to get his vote. „of.hwleh there is no doubt, e will as semis various exhibitors, and must therefore contentgain the victory in November, and place in the ourself with a very imperfect notice. awaiting

Americans and foreigners, will you submit Presidential Collie a friend of the people. ll i the report of the Society fur a more detailed
to this; we hope not. I.et all lovers of Free-I one and all to the polls and vote your Union statement.f. (, :l ovi oinre t3r -ilso nf ir l eStateintickets,dim take the couse of true Patriots ; come ear-

alt,ise, we appealto d .vote exceeded
s aelolualtiitinc oiptaitl ion. b

Thenumberof con-
ly to the election on Tuesday next anti file your one day to your enusnett

four
protest against the sophistry of the Shamocratic At the (renal of our ticket stands the name of hundred, while the varvieou.seuenonte;Tbutthiounus;intriguers, and contribute your share in the re. lion. S.1.1131.:I, C. BRA DSH AW, who again is bracing every varietyof stock, poultry, agricul-the 110InInee for Congress in this District, by tural products, implements, fruits vegetables,
storation of good and tried old principles, nod the approval of both counties. lie has served flowers, household and other manufactures, ite.,
all will be well again. you one session in Congress. and his votes show Sec., amounted to several thousands. In all

Go one—go nll to the polls, and devote a a record you need not he ashamed of liestood these departments the competition was spirited
day to the restoration or the blessings of our umnfolly with the Republienn party in the emo and the display in the highest degree creditabletest for Speaker, which restili ed in the iriumidi to all concerned. The Horticultural depart-
country.

of the new. party by the phalli-in of Thoil.s.. Ills anent was especially tine; and the same may be
----.......------

votes upon every premien] question were on th.• said of the display of needlework
Governor Reeder.

'de of freedom liis election is rmieetled 10. all Nthel. •
~• *.•-

.Nut east wittily ing feature of the Exhi-
It is very cheering for us when the great and

si
• • * ' .-- .* `parties, thus seeming to the ;vide the services bition was the large attendance from, every

noble men who fought for the Democratic par-1 of a. faithful ond vigilant member,
part of the county, during the last three days'

ty with giant power in the Vast, are coining Our ennilidate:. kw. the Letrislatitre, OWEN exhibition. On Thurstrity, the numberof coun-of this Comity, and iry people in town could not be less than 12,-

out for the Republican cause, mid advocate the I :7,C; 1 1/giElt ,i3E,/ ,li.uri'i''
1 000. The streets in the vicinity of the hotels

true principles' of Washington, ,Tefferson, and tii .„', . „ .f . " •( .1. :11.: I.,tl;llF:it;'9.;,forhi(;;..,lll.;tetril,l,
i lo;te.o.rieliecornnitiiilicitheileyebelooucldtesdauoi),,,‘,vittoh acialrlif itetensi and

all the good men of the past. Governor REN• I IIII(1 standing, mid will il t:leeted l'epreo.tit thenon, who was the great leader of the. Democrat. district with credit to theinseives a n d ail van. f grounds were immense.tape to thiti.it. constituents. The coming Legi-i- I As a whole the Fair, in every department,
is party in Eastern Pennsylvania, is*out o idealetter, in which he defines his position, and the 1 .ati::::.; will 1bentoi.~,leri vo i ~,,,,,: ).(7, 1.1e 1 11t.,im iiiii :a la al '24ii i it..l reflected the highest credit upon the contribu-tors, and. it was the remark of all who were
principles which are dear to him ; assigning Treasurer. An apportionment. of the Soto.. • .I.». present, including the hundredsof persons from

.the reasons, which are clear anal coniprehensive, I Legislative distriets is to be made next winter. toe neighboring Counties, that the exhibitionand it is highly inviter:km that the Leal-biome was vastly superior in point of attraction to

why he cannot support James Buchanan and 1
sho titile d be ()mama! to Die dontineet Mg schemes any other of a similar character, county or

the Cincinnati Platform. Governor Reeder is of 1 sham derimernce. S.ate that they.had ever visited.
a man whom we all know is not a fanatic—an CHARLES KEt K. E-9.. or Allentow,i. and Gov'. l'ollock delivered the Annual Address
abolitionist, or a man who has no judgment El)WAI: I) KOll LERR. D.q.. of Newell White. on Thursday afternoon. It was a carefullyto decide-fur the best,—for the future welfare iilitil,• mn: ea u'ilittill" lir A ssoriiitc Jiiiiitrs, iii, written and interesting production, and abound.liliedifie..the iirel.ta it t ..nnsi eel in suggestive thoughts and valuable facts.
of our country. After long and serious reflec- ìi!oltiVill'ill,l%..7l:lllh.r i'lua

I t will be published, and tints reach many who
don, Governor Reeder came out fir Fremont & one of theilovrt ist tetti ltYinutu:teittit I it i,jri l II Isla II:: s 11 ' 11 :, k '''k

.

y •"8"""ii . 11,1 not hear it. In the forenoon of the same
Dayton, and in tieing. so, Ple has shown to the and discrimina tine: jitileitient andlinsiverving in ! .1,,y Rev. Mr. Leinbach, of Reading, delivered
world, thatmeasures and principles ate of more tegt icy upon the bend). gained for himself i hel lin, German Address, which was appropriaterK esrlet and coimidiencear the emimmm,v : Mr. I a ii.l ood, anti secured many attentive hearers.promises of the party with which he acted here-
importance to him than all the bribei! and

kt uitio(!tr i't to ut el lieu c it eMitit 'i ltill:iiintiVe it:1:11 .' 11ml) stisiii:.sisfil.ksvau"leitill 1 it "r ill also he published'tofore. Ile could hare taut almost a717/ (Siec he he and private character without soot or !might hare asked ofthe l'icree admintstrotion, iti blemish,
jAcors scill,EivErt. cur eintlidate for

he hid chosen to go with the Southern lioreil, .
Rogi•ms, but he is a man who has a conscience. i t hei„"i'id ticket. i,lrcr,.. the (east
and will do hit duty honestly, regardless of office tur f is good fortune. The i.fli a. f .1. Whielt he isand selfinterest. We admire the man who acts in nomination is an onerous and most responsiblione. but Mr. S. is &apt il to the posit itm tool
thus, and we feel confident the majority of im.

.unquestionably *discharge the ditties of hisffi
partial thinking men agree with us. will

oce to a competent and sit i isfamory manner.CHARLES M. MINK. (:set s, the nominee fa.The Union State Ticket.
Distrito. A is wekthrotwoutTuesday next is the great day on which n the county asaßomeolaWyer ofllgreatnowmeni it. Iftihhasbattle is to be fought that will have a bearing the ability to discharge the duties of the ofli..e.to our posterity, such as never was known in which is a very important one. The power andthe political history of our country. The urn- control " 1' this "Ilk" over the good of B"virtY•mentuous questions of Freedam or Shwery, and it .c e2 iii:8 1.1... el i i ;li l t lutlo, actk wewithfe.eill i teiosi i:lii iiliiii ii it I ic iun ii iiit r t ,ii itt , ley .the future destinies of our now happy States faithful ill '1; 1, l ofdischarge his a myl IIIII•will be decided. We call upon all I ply .justify the conlidenae remised in liiiii.TRUE FRIENDS OFTRF.EI)O.II, I BENJAMIN M. KRA U:',S. our candidate forFRIENDS OF PR EIONT. Recorder, is the present incumbent by Goiter.

• }TIEN DS OF FILLMORE', natorial appointment. lie is a mechanic, who'01.1) LINE WHIGS, by energy and perseverame has raised himself)Yes, all who desire the vote ofPennsylvania, resp ected st(i)ni:. `,:stiie aisq al 711:::r",101,1-111,',1):!e":,*liiciajleel.t.":,I.H111:.the glorious obi keystone Sate, to .be cast !i Henn cause. nod ireketed will make a youtliandagainst that arch demagogue anti political trai- i punctual public. servant.tor—that Southern Slave ex tcMtionist, Jamesl JOHN SEII3ERLING, is the nominee forBuchanan. Bear in mind that the only true woo C`mntYeli°"!"'irsii")l"l.illi'"(i'liF"•"(!terf"'i:ll""tYof accomplishing such a:glorious result is to the es it'lec t.c ..if n..i te s.'tl i jii ii).Oil.vic( i.w.siei st si:l;'.t. c iOmalt:1 1. 111itit .tii;% :.t e1that-turn out to a man on TUESDAY NEXT, and vote molly in retionintentling him to the voters ofthe the county. In the ofli.ie ofCounty Commission-er rests the power and duty of regulating thefinancial :links of your county, and upon the;action ofthis 13 }aril depends the very importantquestion of high or low taxes 'fill.; we thinkis sufficient to call the aid of nil taxables to the.support of rot honest and capable Mall.ELIAS 'MERTZ, our emendate r,r County,Surveyor ; DAVID GCIIM,tN, for Director offthe Poor, FRANKLIN P. NII('KLEY. for:Auditor, antI.MICII AEI, 1). EBERHARD and :
STEPHEN BARBER, for Trustees, are all welland favorably known througlimit the county,and need no ettinded . not ive at our hands.They ore good men and fully capable to descharge the duties of the Mikes for which theyare named.

(Co atnunicated.)Buckaneers get up, as usual, an op-pqsition meeting to the one called bytheRe.publicans,at their Head Quarters, on Thurs,ty evening last, for theexpress purpose ofkingur a disturbam:e. The Rtght Hsnorablefl.char,l Broadhead, member ofthe Senate ofthe17,1 led States, for Pennsylvania, was engagedup the " Woolly Horse" and Bear bit-uess.' When in the most interesting part ofti w Bear tragedy, where he gives his inimitableimitation of the death squeal of that ferocious'beast, some " Old Buck," who had had hishums knocked elf, was impolite enough to putdie question—" Who wrote your celebrates!
, hon the Interests ty•Pennstgrania ?" Tho.was death to Poor Bichard." who'be. ,ke down ; when the meeting, which had.iizz'ed down from fifty-Seven to eleven, broke

~,, with eleven consecutive solo cheers. IL
-77-11:FFIANI.S3t IN UPPER MILFORD. —We un-lerstand that a shameful disturbance was com-untied at the Republican meeting held at Shi-

mei sv ille on Monday evening of last week,be a number of half-idiotic' shmn•dentocrats,telijelt is generally condemned by the good•cit-i•rrm in the neighborhood. In truth, no hen-
' i,le, right-minded man, can be aught olsoden' indignant at such an invasion of therights of free speech. If these God-given priv-ileges are thus to be torn from the freeman'sgrasp, it is time to inquire whether the spirit ofdie Constitution is really carried out in theselat ter days. The frequent recurrence of these
1/111111t CS arc' melancholy evidences that thetimes are out of joint, and that there is greatneed flu. a revolution to reform this degenerate

UNION STATE TICKET,
THOMAS E. COCHRAN, for Canal CommbiSioner
DARWIN PHELPS, for Auditor General BAR-
THOLOMEW LAPORTE, for Surveyor• General. •

Let no lies or Roorbaoks, which Locofocoistnmay invent, induce you to withhold your votesfrom either oneof the above Union Candidates'Let nothing prevent your attendance at thePolls. Rain or shine—be on the election
ground on the Second Tuesday of October,
and.vote the Ticket, the whole ticket, and noth-ing but the ticket, and a victory cannot Phil.Fot•m Committees of Vigilance in every town-ship, ward and borough, to see that every vote'
is brought to the polls. Get out your teams,your horses and your cart iageS,•for the benefit
of the sick and 'infirm, or those residing at adistance.

OP TIIII ELECTIONS IN 1854-5.-1.4 n matter of interest to our readers, and for'co.•rence at the coining election, we below givolie official returns for CoTernor in 1854, and
ir Canal Cominisgioner in 1855 :

col'EltNOlt 'S i. CANAL COIL '55.i . Jingler. l'olle,li.Pliiiloo....NieholeonSouth Ward, 142 ' 277 176 246North Ward. 143 2.19 237 178Lehigh Ward, 54 70 40 78841h:burg, 181 173 221 141llinovor, 175 79 199 51I •(Jun.:amine, 57 147 44 130
Smith Whitehall, 298 246 286 239North Whitehall, 244 270 280 204i, 1")%cf.,. Mncungy, 260 213 275 202H.7tiper Maenngy, 290 116 325,.. 901' . • Milford,2l4 135 236 106 •,pill]•

Lower Milford, 178 91 181 871.•411i11, 84 09 03 87 • :
..Weisenburg, 166 171 169 119 \-\.}Lynn; 183 180 203 150Washington, 91 199 92 140Heidelberg, 46 195 39 173Saucon, • 206 209 298 194

DUAL AFFAIRS,
11F.PI-BLICAN CONPRREE MEnTisn.—OnThursday last the Republican CoitgressionalConferees, of this District, composed of Lehighend Bucks. Met at the public house of PrestonBrock, in this borough.

Bucks was represented by Messrs. CalebN. Taylor. Mahlon Yardley, Josiah Rich. Hi-
ram A. Williams, Thos. S. Cadwaldader, Wil-
liam Stavely, E. Mitchell Cornell. and AlfredBarber,

Let there be a un ion of he arts—a union ofhands—and above all a zoiimi of strength, and
our Union will be safe in October next.

We haye the strongest assurances from allparts of the State that
the OLD LINE WHIGS,

the.AMERICANS,
• and the REPUBLICANS

will give to the UNION STATE TICKET a
cordial and unanimous support. A full turn-
out cannot fail to roll up such a majority thatLocofbcoism will stand aghast.

Remember that as goes the State at the Orb°.
bre Election, so it trill go in Nouctober.

October is the time to strike.brethren, let us do it with a will, by voting• in
solid column for the UNIONSTATE TICKET,
for the sake of the Union.

Lehigh was represented by Messrs. JamesW. Mickley, W. 11. Ames, Joseph Young, Geo.
Roth, Thomas Q. Breinig, Preston Brock, andDr S S Schultz.

On motion, William Stavely, Esq., was calledupon as Chairman, and James W. Mickley,Esq., as Secretary.
On motion Dr. 8.13117EL C. BILMSIIAW, ofBucks, was unanimously re-nominated •ns thecandidate to represent the District in the Con•gross of the United States.

3026 3094 3394 2633
The 'BALL which came off at the Odd Fel-loWs ' Hall on Thursday evening, was verylargely attended, The proceeds are to be ap.Imq-dialed to the benefit of the Allentownliras Band. Tho members composing the or-ganizaticn are among the most worthy of oureitizvn,;, and combine musical talent above me-diocrity : and it must have been gratifying tothem to tee the very largo number in attend-ance, attesting the interest they feel for theirwelfare and prosperity.

Men and

["Gov. Reeder delivered one of the mostable and logical addresses ever listened to bythe inhabitantS of our Borough, on -Thursdayevening last. Be spoke for two hours in theopen air, to an assembly composed of upwardsof a thousand persons. On his arrival at the (lir'rho North Pennsylvania Railroad is soDepot, he was met by the committeeof recep- ; far completed at the terminus connecting withtion. composed of fifteen old line Democrats, the Lehigh Valley Road as to admit of tlit run-rvho escorted him to the Fair grounds; where.; nine ofcars on several miles of the roallo On.he was cordially greeted by hundredeof his old' Friday evening a train passed over the road forfriends. It may be truly said of Andrew 11. the llrst time, from Shimersville to liellertown.Reeder, that, " be lives inthe hearts of his coun- •
.rylnco." (Continued on Third Page.) .

[l3The people of our town were treated to amost interesting speech, deliverd by A. DonAn,Esq., of Texas, in the German language, to alargo assembly convened in front of the Repub.lican Ilead Quarters, on Friday evening last.On Saturday evening Dr. Bracklow, ofNewYork, also delivered a learned and eloquent ad-dress in the same language, at the same place,to an immense meeting. Both gentlemen werecompatriots of the celebrated Hecker,


